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WAS A GREAT LECTURE.

C E D A R V IL L I*
F A R M A N D FIELD NOTES

Liaooin McCoanel who closed
J.jk BARBER •ffrfDr.Peortin
ir* aeerse Tuesday night had The railroad strike has tied up all
shipments o f merchandise and es
a great lecture in “The Guy that De
liver* the Good*." His lecture was
marked with mush humor at time*
and his mannerisms and gestures
ware amusing, Dr, McConnell made
a great hit in the early part of hi*
address when He attacked the system
of strike* that prevail in this country,
Much of it was the iyorfc of the I. WW, and kindred organisations that
were not only seeking to over-throw
our government but our churches and
school*. The nation needs a man of
moral courage to lead the people'out
of a dilemma that political parties
fear to Tmndle.
i
The patrons of the course adopted
a constitution and by-laws and from
now on ho war tax will be necessary.
The report of the treasurer showed
about $100 on hands for il.a new com
mittee!. Cards were passed and more
than 200 tickets for the next course
were pledged..,The course this year
has been the best yet and the finan
cial condition of .the treasury proves
that the people'wifi, willingly support
good talent For. next season the com
mittee has selected a higher priced
course than the one- just completed,

>AY, A P R I L 1 6 ,1920

pecially live stock, Townsley A Rite* 8 b CiM r lg £ W , A ardi y*a**
The strike ef
nour had a car o f lamb* shipped out
ia tirf* yiaw,
of hero'Saturday and they reached and those who
*«d *• Ms koto* at branchial p*waColumbus only to be returned, The car has almort
was then sent to Cincinnati. Shipper* tation facilities
that have stock in the markets unsold Embpigos have!
stand to make an extra profit with ly.no freight is
nothing arriving as a result of the numt,
While in sen* /
embargo,
J u ft J W r ft , * • * **d ha* b*«n a
1**^®°^ pf tkt* township *U hi* life.
■ .*■ .■■■*■. a
voted to go bg$k
**• has W it angagad In business Iwre
Clark county farmers are misting cities more
■
Mwn H latitt ju st» fa r wosk* ago
about for a location for a co-opera true in the Bast,
S®*® the fim mu** wa* changed to
tive Blevator. ThB question is whether recognised by Hb* i
w". J. Barber 4k Co., Ms *on Warren,
to buy a going business or select a is unauthor
tfticfajp oto ’ the bdstiiieesv
still exists as
iocatiqn and build anew plant,
The deceased y u married three
to have taken
. *•
»■ •*
times, hi* first wife bsing Miss JoseWe have lived about the country vativs leader*
The strike
*»■ *• *"■ »* **» died dkm m yaw*
and been in rather close touch with
**b- To this union was born one son,
cause one v*‘ .
farming
and
stock
breeding
interests
3^ ,® S t b « r > an srtomey of New
all our life but the West Milton man and At has
York City. Hi* second wife was Miss
Record
springs a new kind oFanimal wide and a new
An** McMillan, mother of Warren
last week. The Record states that N. per working bou».
Barber. Her death ordered someyears
Factories and
W. Rinehart* why resides just north ■
Ago- Hi* third marriage was to Miss
ry are-closing
of
Union,
«pld
a
12-month
Holstein
Jeanette Hood of New York, who *h*>
male, cow recently for $1000, We have coal and raw t_.
rive*, Mrs/ Barber is now in a private
had a, few Holstein breeders in this The situation T
iwdurlwn near Dayton,, having been
than ofh«
section phut a Holstein male cow is ferent
» i declining health for some month*.
mill is flown d
something new, Jn*t recently she was brought back
s.traw and no
*
.*
*
p *rii New York City, where she had
co&i situation
A
one
cow
dairy
owner
received
a
been under the care o f a specialist.
plant closed. notice, from the health department . The -school
, . NO USE FOR JAIL.
The deceased leaves one'brother, R«
tha|-his license had expired and he keep the schools'
L. Barber of Columbus; and the fol
The Clifton Community Club see was expected to renew at once. The load o f coal ‘
lowing Sisters: Mrs. C. H. Riqe, Col
owner replied: “ The cow beat you to capnofc last Ion.
umbus; Mrs. B. F. Anderson o f Los ing that the town had no use-for the it
fo r She expired first.
arriving. Unless
Angeles, Cal.; 'Mrs. T. R. Baldridge, .village jail as no arrests have been
,, *
; t * ,* > , *
, ,,
Dayton; Mrs. D F, Collins, Denver, made in three years* will convert the
in*the next day
Colo.; MrS, E, L. Arthur, Spring- old building'into a community house: .. The membership- of the Clark have fd close.dr.
Mrs- L. L. Stiles, Springfield; The Club has ,the money to make County Farm Bureau ia now 1125, The utter fail)
Miss Effie Barber, Springfield; Mrs, the changes. The fewer floor -will -be A membership campaign was just re irienfe- in haqdl
at ?10 each. •
mg the war W.
, F, Bv Dawes, Boston,
The family made into a banquet hall .with ample cently completed
v ,
* t *>
the goverhment .
ewglnally was composed of twelve kitchen equipment for the largest
The fop price,paid for a hog’of any great bearing in
children, four sons and eight daugh- community dinners for lodges or the
churches.' The upper floor will be con breed was reached several days ago strike as the t
. tars,
(
<'
when “ The Yankee”, a Poland China mined to force
Mr. Barber for a .number of years verted into an auditorium.
of bbar, three years old, was* sold by dopt the “Pi
hsa been village treasurer and has ■Chester Preston is president
servedj on .the board o f education, at the club and asked Council about the Williams Brothers* Vilitreia, Iowa, to which in effect
r.;yario«p*fime»?-He:'-waa3*'-ihembcr:'df1 old property and it was turned over W, E. Ellsworth &• Son o f Goldfield: roads over to "
tim tl. Pi church and also-the Mason for community purposes, A state in-1 Iowa, for $40,000. Williams Bros, a crisis is bef<
specter Will be called to go over the purchased “The 'Yahkee* when a pig of all that it
ic dodge.
'
er some believe
The funeral was held from the late property and give advice on changes' for $265.
with the law,
come now * *q
home Sabbath afternoon, Rev,, J, P. to comply
vt* , ^
* r. *
^i
Until recent years, the.poultry-in
White haying charge of the services,* SALARY INCREASED?
dustry has not- been given much art . V HIGH
being assisted by .Rev, W, P. Harris
tention,. -Practically every farmer
man of the R, P, church' and Rev.
The following is taken from a TJhr- kept a comparatively small flock of
Hume o f the First V. P, church in
On the .
Sjnrinfield. ^ r \' «- , ■
- ,, ,< ichsville paper and Witt be of interest liens- for the sake 'o f a convenient
^Burial took place north of town. to residents here: "The annual con supply o f eggs, and ,for the, prepare*: the Fkeshmim.,
The fORowing were the pall bearers: gregational and business meeting o f tion o f these very/w ell khown and the home o f
w* H. Barber, J. W. Johnson, :W, A> the Uhrichsville Presbyterian Church respected chicken-dinners. However, joyed *\ fine*▼
TttmbnB, Lee Nash. C.
Stuckey, was held in the church, room ’Wednes since^eggs have been setting for from
Rf 8, Townsley, J; H. Andrew -and day evening, After d $ o'clock supper S5to 70. and 20 cent* a dosen, much The first';
a business meeting was held. All or- more- interest has been shown. It is TCat'VdH be
* Andrew Jackson^
- .
tions gave
good
aow found by those who have guy ha- djtoriura .£
3 ffe $ n m

P B tC E , 11.50 A Y E A R
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THE A R T OF a SAVING

tY

Mia* Alike Hill Byrn has been mad*
dsau at Westers Pottage for Women
to succeed Mis# Msry Alward Sawyer,
itchmeh according to *n announcement made
them by President W. W. Boyd,
JSJtttP* April report, of the state-federal bu
country, reau of crop estimate* cltpa the con
‘ Iocal- dition of Ohio whect at 68 pep cent
ship- of normal- Tills its lower than in
years, except in 1916, when it yas 66,
thave and iq 1812, when it was 03 In Ar-ril.
other Whiler killing and the Hessian flyare
being blamed.
.
- ,
is nob
Xc.tia
Theological
seminary
of
and United Presbyterian church will the
he
less it!
seem' moved to St. Louis soon, according to
anpouncemen Just made. The-semiconsm^- iq
tary has been located at Xenia 65
»go be-: years,
one Thomas Mason* 76, former editor
- nation and publisher of the Western Tobacco
of gl.Op Journal, Cincinnati, and a civil war':
veteran, died jSt LnV^a-id. hi* home.
Sicount- ' The' Cincinnati' Automobile, speed
lack bf way win L>e i’cld at public auction In
the sheriff's -office on May i,. The
f-much dif- sale Wag ordered by the common’pleas
•* ‘
"
ie paiper court.' '
ortage df Unfler the new .salary scale, effect
_»ing. Tqe ive pext year at Ohio State, teachers
r- keep the at the University will receive pay ex
ceeded by only two western schools^
able 4o Michigaln and Chicago. „ Full pfofes4
getting ia sors range from $4,000 to $6,000, with
but tlds an average of .$4,1?9 for the 127 men
shipment^ holding that- rank.
*1 in town Bruce R. Capipbeil, .secretary-treas
chools Will urer of the -struthers' Savings and
Banking company, recently eloped by
’ goyem- State Superintendent of Banks Ron*
, oads dur- tips, was arrested at Strothers op
ployeea to|d three felony charges. >Mr. Pontius'Mb has had report said that $225,QP0 of the bank’s
about this hinds g'rb missing and.that $3Q0,00<}
be deter- worth of securities on which loaii^
nment to *- were .made may ‘prove worthless. ,
operation* William .Edward..;Nix, 38f brakeman, *,
the xail- was instantly killed when he fell be-,
pif looks like tween a cut of cars in the .Columbus ,
,js the hope yards*
Howey- Seven builders and realty men were
ght a* well gummoned.to appear before.the grand
. the future. Jury -investigating building costs at
Cleveland. A total of 100 persons en
gaged in construction of- homes and
tendings,; handling building. supplies iday, April 3, and the real estate business, were
'
,■
X a spread *t questioned.
' All en- Eight Colqmbn* persons Were in*
lured, one probably fatally, when a
two-ton truck in which they.Were rid*
of the Ing to * dance left the road, about
ol au- jane gqd one-half mtt.es from Newark,
and jumped ct foffiWtoat embankment,
piaaCttg jtham underneath,. Mrs. Fred
iatot»§l injuries and

Few Savings Account* w e built from m oney "le ft
ovep” after expon&es aye paidi- Sucoeeeful aavinge
accounts are the result o f a determ ination t o deposit
’ in th e bank som e am ount each weeh before a oy th in f
is expended.
P lace you r "Savings first” instead o f last, and
you w ilj find it easy t o save*

,

/
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4 fo Paid on Savings and
Time Deposits
T h e E xch a n ge B an k
,

. C ed a rville, O h io

-

U. S. Liberty Bonds Bought and sold.

Resouces O ver $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
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Thp Northup Poultry FarmandHatchery
We

s e ll y o u

c h ic k s o f

baby

sta n d a rd

v a rie tie s. .W e h a tc h
y o u r e g g s fo r y o u . ,

-W e s e ll th e

F am ou s

- B u ck e y e In cu ^ R tors
a n d B ro o d e rs,

4
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WILL IMPROVE ROADWAYS.-

■The
the cbOdranf* department of the
m the right kind o f birds.
» - . -V , a- tm'■ ' - v/Z /' given iwt
Further an- board of charities.
will be made
Committee of Ohio city solicitors,
George Roush,-A Gallia county, far pounces
■A,t a meeting o f the North Ceme mer .too old to do- much farmwork,
named at &conference with'cioyemor
tery Association last Friday night it culled a flock of 202' hens down to DEATH OR I . A, HENDERSON.
Cox a week ago tq draft a municipal
was decided to improve the roadways 143 last year by directions received
rent regulation ordinance, did not >
in the north cemetery so .that auto through the County Agent. From this
James A. Henderson, ’ a ’highly re formulate subh’'a .'measure..' Instead, ■
mobile* could-he driven into the'yard flock of 143 hens he made a net in spected farmer, died Wednesday it made a report to the governor say-'
in wet weather. The roadway Witt be come of $730, Thb average egg yield morning about 5 o'clock following an ing tfiat, in Us opinion, mere city reg- oxcuvated and filled in with cinders. for the year was 167,6 eggs per hen. illnessRhat extends back some.,months ulation without at’ least some - state ■
xhis 13 claimed* to be a very high »v£ The deceased was born in Wash legislative action, would b* inade
CONTINUES APPRAISEMENT
erage for a farm flock. This year Mr. ington* Ph. and When 3 yean old quate.
go! Markin, 26, cattle dealer, was
Roush has 250 selected hens and is, was brought by his parents . to Sa
The farmers in Clark county at a getting as good results- as he did last bina where he resided until the spring killed at. Canton by an automobile.
J
‘ SIGNS.
meeting Saturday passed'resolutions year. Jn the production of digestible of 1801 When with hi# family he id
Five new Water filtration plants
on the farm where he died. He Will be constructed in Ohio soon*
Thtee unfailing,signs o f Spring against the re-appraisement Of farm human food the chicken ;s, a close sec eated
we the circus, the ball game and the and by the county auditor for tax ond to the dairy cow, We will see then was married to Miss Nannie Spencer Contracts, soon .will be awarded Jor
mobilization of soap *ud brushes in a ation at this time owing to greatly that as population increases and as oil May 23* 1878 *nd ia survived by the plants gt”DCfiaUce and Wauseon. Del
house-cleaning campaign. We .afe pot inflated prices. The county commis- the problems. Of supplying the in widow and two children* Lula and aware, Greenfield, Eaton and Fremont
at home. One sister* Mrs. S / T, have decided to build, Plants at;
responsible for the first two* through dotter* have ordered that the re-ap- creased population with nourishing Roy
^ food becomes more complex* the' Pidgeon of Jamestown also survives. ’Shelby and Wadsworth are finished
We enjoy.them .to. the full. The third praisemen.t be continued,
poultry industry is bound to*ttrUCt •Mr. Henderson served in the Cival and Ashland's ia hearing completion.
We are responsible for, and' as the
more
and more attention. It is be War being one of the lOQ-day men Moses Miller,,45* of Dalton, and hi*
XENIA
MAKES
A
GAIN.
years go by we are learning that all
lieved that the efficiency o f the-ayer-' .that saw short service although en brother Jacob, 50* of Rittman, farm
these campaigns for municipal clean
According to census returns Xenia age farih flock can be doubled by giv gaged in some o f the heaviest fight ers. were killed when their automobile
liness are a big factor in the public
now
has a population o f 0110, a gain ing it some careful attention and ing. All his life he was a devoted and was struck by a train at Anderson*
healths The cleanliness of a city is
conscientious member o f the United Ross country*
*
.the measure of its progressive spirit. of 400 since 1010, Xenia and Yellow scientfic management.
• * . . * ■■ '
Presbyterian chUrch.
Springs
are
the:
only
two
towns
in
Charles Houohens tiled while dig
Let Gedarville “ Glean Up and Paint
The funeral will beheld this Fri ging-a grave for his lifelong friend at
Up” campaign this Spring be a record the county that have been announced. At a meeting of the Bath .tewnship day1
afternoon at 2 p. m. Burial at Lakeriew, near Bellefontalne.
farm bureau a movement was started1
.breaker.
MAY NOT HAVE BOXING.
to establish a co-operative elevator, Clifton. The services will be in charge Roy E. Fisher, postmaster at. Rltt. *
- * ’ *, •'
A committee was appointed to work, of his pastor, Rev. J, P, White.
man,. Wayne county, was sentenced to
TRUCKS a r k b u s y ;
The ministers o f Springfield have Up the membership. As Osborn is to
15 months in the penitentiary. Mall
THB SKY IS THE LIMIT.
The railroad strike has forced many opposed a boxing commission in that, be moved the township will be with
theft-was the charge.
■ 1
city
but
the
commission
Monday
pas*
out an elevator. The new plant will
cohcems to Use trucks for their de
Cincinnati
workhouse
is
to be
Press reports Say that beet sugar dosed as a matter of economyFairfield, <
liveries of goods to town, in trucking »d a resolution providing for such a *be■- erected near
■
commission
to-handle
the
manly
art
is
now
off
the
market
and
nothing
distance. We have noticed a. big in
James Arfanna, 32* Italian, was shot
The Bethel township farmers around but cane sugar can be had. While .the to death at Canton. Black Hand is
crease in the number of trucks going In that c ity .'
New Carlisle are working on a plan to price is about 20 cents ft js expected1 blamed by the police. ■.
through here this week. Columbus
su e s Br y a n e s t a t e .
start a co-operative elevator, in that to go to 35 cents before canning time.
firms are delivering goods by truck
Conneaut Telephone company plans
With sugar at 35 cents; gasoline at to erect a $1O0,OOO fireproof building*
township.
as far west as Dayton. While some
The
Eikenberry-Fifzgerald
com
*
•
•
35
cents
and
paper
climbing
to
20
Cincinnati trucks "are hauling goods
Civic league approved the recom
to Columbus, It is stated that Colum pany, Cincinnati* ha*, brought suit &This section is on .the brink of the cents it looks like the sky yas the on mendation of a committee for voting
<
,
bus only had a four day supply of gainst the John Bryan estate for largest land deal that has ever been ly limit,
down of Cleveland’s $16,000,000 sub
$8,066 damage* fox failure to furnish transacted in this section.-. Parties
gasoline Wednesday.
way bond'issue. •
300 tons of alfalfa hay at $20atonin from Illinois, New York and Toledo
NEW AUTO AGRNCir.
Thieves stole clothing valued at
October*
1017.
art figuring with F, B. Houston for
Til® VERY ONES.
several hundred dollars from the
3.000 acres of Madison county land.
Owens & Bon have .taken the agency cloakrooms of two Norwalk churches.
Announcing that next Sunday he COUNTY MACHINE DAMAGED This a splendid body of farming land of the Cheyro!et automobile' and an
Rev; Thomas Grenfelt of Crestline
and has Splendid buildings. Every
that they ate ready for bust was elected president of the Crawford
would preach on the subject of ‘liars” ,
The county commisioners had a thing Is in the best repair, The land bounce
ness. The first sale is a touring Car County Ministerial association.
a Texas minister advised his hearers road roller stored in the machinery
to read in advance the seventeenth hall at the fair grounds for the win is thoroughly drained, all on good to Dr, 0 . P. Elias,
Congregation Of the First Reformed
chapter o f Mark. The following Sun ter. Someone entered the building roads and between two as good mar
church at Warren extended a call to
day he arose in the pulpit and an and with hammer badly damaged the kets as Ohio affords, London and
Rev. Harlan J. Miller, Dayton*
COLLEGE SPRING VACATION
notmeed, “ Before Ibegm my sermon oil cups and other parts. The work Mechankkburg. This will still leave
After deliberating 18 hours the jury
3.000 crSes in that section and 5,000
on liar*, I would like to know how is laid to small boy*.
in the case of Charles Rthfeld, Huron
The
College
spring
vacation
is
be
in this, which is enough real estate
many have read the chapter I sug
county farmhand, chartedlwlth slay
for any one man to look after in these ing taken this week by the students, ing. Dr. H. B, Binson, Norwalk den
gested.” A hundred member* of the
-.F
or
Bale:Automobile.
Buick
1012
many
of
whom
have
gone
to
their
days of scarcity of help, the country
congregation held up their hands,
tist, returned a verdict 0$ guilty of
in good running condition. Has would he much better off with small homes for a few days.
“Now,” said the preacher, “ you are model
first degree murder* without recom
3 tires nearly new. Price $175,00
er
farms.
—South
Charleston
Senti
th« very persons I want to talk to.
mendation for mercy,
*'
Robt. Bird. nel,
■
■.
Titers isn't any seventeenth chapter
FOR BALE AT MY FARM.
The
Ohio
supreme
court
upheld
the
rit
o f Marie*”', •
conviction of Dr. Luther M. Nesmith)
. A 3*ertfc
Pin and Candle Auction.
One McCormick tinder, seven foot chiropractic physician of Wood coun
“Why, yes,” said Miss Perils fltfl* The many centuries old custom of
SHOWS FOR APRIL FLOWERS.
ty, who was fined $100 and Costs for
Win to her intimate friend. “ Harrj letting, “Poor Folk's Close” every fifth cut in good order.
practicing without a license,
One
single
disc
in
good
order*
April flower* may bring May flow sad la te going to have a secret wed? year has again been Observed at Old > One Black Hawke com planter, 100
Governor Cox appointed Vernon M,
4lnf.
Net
a
soul
Is
going
to
know
ol
Bollngbroke, where Henry IV. was rods of wire* good as new* haring plan Riegel, Marion, state superintendent
ers m , when we get an inch or so of
the beautiful snow at this season of tt till IPs over. Haven't you heardr born in 3866. The biddings cense ted only thirty acres*
of pubi'i instruction* to succeed F.B.
when a pin inserted in a burning canthe year* we all question tits coming
Pearson, Republican, whose term ex
One
Buckeye
Fertilizer
disc
drill*
BREEDERS NOTICE*
die falls. The field, three acres, was good order.
of Hay flowewa Monday evening*
pired, Feb. 16. The salary Is $4,000
let for £12 10s, For about twenty
anew storm followed what had been
One Johnson Manure spreader first and the term four years. Rieget for
* warm rain tueh as hr wpocldl in * Princ* Albert and Epi, both im years it has not made more than £5.— class condition. .
three years lias been assistant state
April. The thehaometer' dropped to ported Belgians will make the season London Daily Mall.
,Tw« aides of heavy work harness* superintendent.
#5 above. £ TM fruit has not been at my stable at $17.50.
good ones, also some collars.
Car scarcity is cutting the Hocking
Lord Nelson* gray Percherson, will
damaged to any extent in this sec
One low down wooden wheel farm valley < al output.
s. IntiMtfsnt Ape*.
tidn according to these who arts sup make the season at $20, All colts in '
wagon with platform.
An addition to the Tiffin Knights of
At the foot of Mount Kowang* tn
sured to stand and suck. The above
One pipe rotter clod crusher* the Columbus clubhouse will, be ereoitd
posed to know. ■ . , ^>...
horses will make the season at my North Manchuria, there live strange best kind for fawn use,
at a cost of $76,000."
farm van mils east at Csdsrvittt on animats catted *“fam*u*nban-k*u,v
Small amount of hay in the mow.
A 1,000,000-foot gas well has .been
the Columbus pike. Any mate parted They are larger than ordinary apes and
If in need of any of the above come
with, owner will forfeit insurance. dig spacious caverns in the rocky see them. Witt be sold for cash or brought In by the fthavmee Gil and
Will try to prevent accident# but will rides of the bills. During the spring credit a# I have no further use for Gas Producing oompany, near ifeui,
net
he xwtoonrible s o M f any oocuf, and winnow they store up aufficisat them haring rented my farm lands* *tta. .
White ptasrFtretoea and jtofttoMest at Fia««y>
. Harry T%waNle$v food fee fiae winter.
(fit)
J.
Orr.
£ g M *e t butt ittiPt
MW**
were 0 m 9tft toeathly tmmmk «

,„
„..,
ient grafting *wt
w M »ftjr a <xmg-es«onal. iarisstigation. The two volutunj weighed ov
er seven pounds and the msrket.price
o f that jjrnper today it $L06- We sup
pose every newspaper in the country
received the two copies most o f which
went to the paper bailer, The present
paper situation Is critical and the.gov
ernment is as mi) ’ to be criticised in!
. paper wastage as were- the ’grafters
who were- exposed In the report,

Bell Phone, Clifton Exchwigh •'

W\
*

> 2V1

* «r

Men
Listen
v, * t'
4
%
\\
>
to W hat McDorman Says!
1 '

‘

DON'T ride blindly of and* buy .
a spring suit without coming J h
over .to Jamestown to .compare
the wonderhil values we are
showing.
*,
"*
•
■ ■■• 5. ,
•

VALUE-FIRST
CLOTHES

Did you khpiv that only
7 miles from .you was lo
cated one of the most prosperous
atores in Greene county hand
ling only nigh grade lines of
men's wear that have a national
reputation.

'r *
And that we are operating a
regular city store on from 10 to
20 per cent less overhead. ex
pense and that this is a saving '
to you of at least that much on
yourweaming apparel*.. *nd we
say right here if you don't
believe it INVESTIGATE.
‘
‘ We always welcome a call Just to look over our stock*

M e DORMAN* C

1TI QUALITY STORE U
E v en tu a lly W ill C lo th e Y o u
Jfam estow h*

•

»-

O h io
I I

W . L. C LE M A N S

R e a l Estate
ihan )to fount- at my office each Saturday or toachad by ptioa* wt
■
• my m ldenc#«*ch avenifttg;
Office 66

PHONES

Rastdanct 2-121

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

,t r y

o u r io b p r in t in g

* v'

■nr***a*r'A issftj

mkm
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HIT, •* second

T o Do Your

FRinAY, APRIL !« , 1 «0 .

T R U C K IN G
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C. C. WE1MER
pee deliveryas soon as weather demands.

Visit Our New
Meat Department
-- i

.

- .••• '

- .

•v

• - * We have juafc installed a refrigerator for the .handling of fresh
gait and smoked meats In connection with our grocery. ' Our dis
play cases as wclLasrefrigerators' ate sanitary In every respect
and
prepared to render iir^t calss service in this depart'
W e

C d ife A x

H. W. UPWKE W51
BE GRAIN COt.
MANAGER

L on g or short hauls; m oving household goods
*r heavy trucking. E quipped fo r hauling
stock fo r m arket.
Phone N «. 68

v, • • L »■<. -

8***

o r e

• H. W, Updike, of Centerburg, 0.,
haa been elected u general manager
o f The Farmers’ Grain Co. The new
manager'is a man o f considerable ex
perience in elevator operation, coal,
machinery, and general management
of such business as the local com
pany will engage in. Messrs f m .
Conley and Hervey Bailey were in
Centerburg this week to confer with
Mr. XJpdike, who some time ago sold,
hie two elevators to a local company.
The now manager comes highly
recommended aB a man of ability:
He is a director in a national bank
in Centerburg and with his father
are the controlling stockholders. He
is regarded aa a safe, conservative
business man that has made a success
all along the line for himself and is
recognized for his capability in build
ing up and maintaining business,
•Mr. Updike is about forty years o f
age, full of ambition and determina
tion and has a personality that .will
impress the people. He is married
and and has two sons. Mr, Updike ex
pects to be ready to assume the duties
as manager when the Yoder Bros,
business is taken over, May first.
, ROSS* TWP. SCHOOL CONCERT

AND WEAK

gr$ mm 'Peal DM*
9 M

of . wriow*
i*e why. Long
too little exJfe, winter sicknesses
a generally
weak ■and
Spring days
sluggish,
wepatiy^fc. HTjt
warn as they seem;
in .the weather, and
or sudden
yon hmre’at
proper precaution
Vigorous, M&Uooded
'don’t
'*3 people
p
often gat wtca^jM you’re not feeling j
your best, get Pepto-Mangan of your j
druggist
w * it to build up your |
blood. This effective and agreeable;
tonic has been tested for over thirty
years, ami physicians, everywhere,
recommend It for run-down, pale,
ahd anemic people,
*
The whole family should take Pep*
io-Mangan—it is good health insur
ance. Besides, what« joy it is to feel
fit and fine-ready for anything] To
have an abundance of energy and en
thusiasm! 1
Pepfto-Mangan is for sale at your
druggist’s, and in both liquid and tab
let form. There Is no difference In
medicinal value, Take whichever you
prefer. But to make sure you get the
genuine, ask for ‘/Gude’a PCpto-Msngan” and SMrthSt the name ‘'Gude’s”
is on the package.
Ady.

TRUCKING WANTED.
The 7th and 8th grades and High'
school of Ross township Will give .a
-concert Wednesday night, April 21 pt
I have purchased a few Ford truck
7:30 o’clock, Miss Strodp, director of
music, is in charge and is working for general tracking ;and am ready
hard to furnish, an evenings entertain for business. Give the a call.
Raymond Homey,
ment o f high grade music.
Cedarville, Ohio.
BASE BALL SEASON OPENS
Agents Wanted:—Man with team
The base ball season opened in Cin
or
auto cgn easily make $150 to $300
cinnati'Wednesday when the Reds
defeated Chicago by a score of 7-3. a month iMHng HetbCrlihg’a medi
The Reds as world champions last cines, extracts, spices, toilet articles,
year are expected hold the title this stock powder, dip etc. in your county.
season.
Own boss. Mperietice unnecessary.
We furnish ospital. Splendid territor
BANDITS MAKE BIG HALL.
ies open,' Write today for free partic
ulars.
# .
, The. bandits that held up bank offi
HerberBng Medicine "Co., cials at West Carrolton last Saturday
, Bloomingtpji, 111,
and secured $30,000 are supOsed to
J
'
i
i mi laini■ih
ii iH
*iii.iini)........
have passed south o f hewn*over the
Federal pike to Gladstone and then b y
D i*o.r*E M E S
way o f London to Columbus. No ar
rests have been made.
'■•Yr V’.

, •,menl.lt gives us pleasure to ’ announce that we have employed
Dan Bailey at? meat cutter. We will also kill our oyn meats from
native stdek whichwillinsure you the .best at all timefe.
\ ,

V

i

V»V

W e Are*At Your Service
i

■

M.

Q

with

Y'-:y

y.

Are, Your Motoring Days
But a Gray, Ghastly Gloom?
A re you fed up qu lam ping but tail lights and spares ? Are you l e f t ,
at the post when the cop signals “ G o i ” ? A nd c{in you pass nothing
but telegraph’ poles ?
*
Y our engine is shy on the go-get-'em kick. B ut there is a nostrum
for ail o f these ills. T h e prescription reads;

Gasoline
A

' ''

,r

‘

► •’

t

'

c

Y ou ’re pouring fast, happy miles in to your car when you tank up
with Columbus Y ou say good-bye to ^ngine knocks arid get ;a real ‘
thrill every tim e yqur foot touches the accelerator.
.

As soon as you load up with Columbus, you can. take the old high
way grouch ou t back o f the garage and bu ry it deep;.
Then go out and m ake dust— for som e other poor -hsh !o eat. ,
' Columbus carries.the punch to speed y ou .u p steep hills and makes ■I.
your car get away like a ten-second sprinter.
’
. Just start Columbus coursing through the veins o f your car, and. get
the benefit o f that extra poWer and extra mileage that y ou ’ve always
wanted.
'

COLUM BUS O IL COM PAN Y.
Colum bus, O liio
'.y

- '-

• •.

-p* >

■

■
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Pure Lard Down to
;iA :P ou n d
'

FLOUR

,

i

25c

/ V •' ' V ‘

Mrs. GsOrge Hammon was operated
upon at the McClellan,, hospital last
night for appendicitis.

I . . \
B RE AK F A ST . F O O D S
[ Shredded Wheat
i-2c
Pokt T o a a i i e a ----__ ___ ___ ___ 19c
|:■Com Xi'lalcejii — 13c and 28C
[- Cmiw*df Wheat
4***■■^ «i**I*d—
lie
r ■Uothersr Oata, pejf box
w *V F > .

%

Cedarville Lim e Go*
R . A. M urdock

R. H. Edwards

South Charleston, Ohio
, Irwin Bros.
Mrs* W m . Hart

Milk, evaporated, Wilsons, Pet and many others; large size can 12 l-2c
Com per can.
Peas per
Tomatoes per can
Peanut Butter, lb.

AND

___ 5c

>a * m, mi4m m ■ !

6 c

11c
—

Sc
6c

SEED-POTATOES
Early Ohio—Early Rose—Triumphs—Burbanks—Rural Near YorKs
ALSO CAR OP TABLE POTATOES PRICED RIGHT
ONION SETS — Yelldw or White 15c quart or pound while tfcey last.
First tome—first served.
BROOMS — Beet grade 5 sewed, two day# only, one broom to a cus
tomer
‘
'
'■
7 ■ ■*'.■■■■
,

( Price* Reasonable

Homey & Sanders

A ttack s o f W hite D iarrhoea
Is Rs|k*
nu s^isf
feeporJaTrom all over the country in*
- dicato that White Diarrhoea Is very
prevalent. Little chicks are dying by
the hundred* of thousands.
A great many Cases ate preventable,
and In case of this disease
f t

L fts

tiw

’ T

l i ”

.

prevention is worth a pound of cure,”

Appiiflit

This can be done at the remarkable
toy cori of OHe-fonrik t f a cml per
thick! It Is accomplished by the uw
of scientifically compounded tablets
now obtainable at out itore. In it-

i

■■'......

... -•............- - - ■ - ■ ^ - ^ ^

' -■....... ■>■................ -

........- .......................— ■—

- I — ---------

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR CHICK ENS AND EGGS.
, BRING THEM IN. WE ALWAYS BUY
OPEN EVERY EVENING.

v

Jamestown; Ohio,,
J, A . Brakefield
Jenkins & Turnbull

AA

‘ ‘General John R. Brooke was placed
in command o f Cuba as Governor
General. On December 20th, 1899,
he was succeeded by General Leonard W ood. On January 12th, 1900,
General W ood issued an order to
define the relations b e tw e e n the
military and civil jurisdiction, in
which the military, which had been
practically supreme until that time,
were forbidden to interfere in the
conduct o f civil affairs except in
matters of sanitation*”

s o l ic it e d

Protect'Your Flock Against
i a * W * * * a i fA « * * * k * '» » * * ’* * 0 ‘*

V

R obt. Bird Sons & G o ..

\

,

JO B W O R K

• ««.» . 12 L*2c;

Kiln Dried Com Meal
ys ,per pound
Red Kidneys
Baby
. Lima,i, per p
pound
Beet Navy Beahs, per .pound A.—,*....—..—
—
Hominy

.

^ , v-*

T he follow ing is q u o te d
from Ridpath’s History of
the United States, vol. 14,
p. 5738, published, in 1906:

Phone 228

BEANS

J

v

i's.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CANNED-GOODS

!

You can get Columbus at any o f these good places:
Cedarville, Ohio,

uH-

ELECTRICAL
WIRING

Old Hickory, per small peek-------- — --------------—

- ■ •' ■_.* %•'

wmi

ALL KINDS OF

n.s«h r.iflrtit Rlrolirlit drad*. nor Inrce nark ‘

{

Pm

For Sale Plants:- I have all kinds
of transplanted garden plants for
early and late planting. Leave orders
with Mrs, H. M. Stormont, Western
Ohio Cream Station. Wm. Sheely,
Rfd., Cedarville.'

i

■• / V ” ' - ■

. C e d a rv ille P lan t, .^T elephone 3 o n 14fi*
1’ 1 '
; ^
,7
- * ^f. v '

For Rent:- A fin* farm of 112 acres.
AH tillable land. Hood house and bum
Rent on shares or for cash. Frank P,
m m m *i ®*rie» bw * » u »y b »,
GH&,
■
- ,

Less

^

f f i 'a t e s s i s i & s

usingAvalon Farmi Poultfy Tablet*/'
Y hfy *ame tablet* bive proved won-

i <■\
Y ou are urged to vote
fo r L e o n a r d W o o d
d e le g a te s at the R e
publican P r im a r ie s ,
Tuesday, A pril 2 7 th .

t

Be Siire to Vote for the
Wood Delegates-at-large
from Ohio
W illiam H . Boyd
Edward C . Turner

and Wood Delegates in
your own District

of-ths-Woixls, Indiana, says/ “ I am
v

1V

Leonard W o o d V civil' administra

-mm
Areport recently received from Edgar

H.E. Sclimidl &Co
S, D etroit tS.»

I g e ^ n B m iA a t e S B B a i

tion o f the island o f Cuba is a white

THE LEONAED WOOD COWttWWE
OF OHIO

page in the colonial and foreign his**
tory o f our nation* ^

t/ ®

r*. ^

n
Nrii House

Aiumka^ Okie

Ohio* r*

mm

TRY OUR IOB PRINTING

& P « 3 »«wr
H you
3 ot3^** &
%£**?*

3

i)»id by RICHARDS DRUG STORE,

.
-!
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...G ive Us A Chance To Figure On Your P rin tin g...

"m m 'y
► • • ♦ ft ,
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TOJKTH.C.L
WorW M<mra«nt Will
P rfv W t F M t t*'R < £ le v «

Distress of Worksrsln For.
elfn Fie ld *

#$* maw of t il M f e k l t d
'Thk eum Will be apfidrtioited frm M I L L IN E CROSSES* fr e e s
m tot wmm% satosieeuwy society to* be flit,715,00# fund that the United
*• five year*program planned hy the Presbyterian Church will raise during
Trip That Is Taken by
Mew Werid Movsmeat caila for the its Inaprial campaign which wilt run 'RapwrluMs
Trtvelem
m Their Way t* Kev
•npendltwre of J1,W4,*W for talari** i simultaneously with toe Isterchgrab
We*,
Florida,
*
atea* for the mieaion workers. It U World Movement campaign from April
PhwaW, that JJitW will he
for t l to May X.
Thousand* of Americans at the va
hurts*** to salaries of 105 women
cation time of to* year take the only
prtoiVwMwi.ee daring the fire year per
trip which can be made op «
iod and $$44,50# will be spent for eah HiS VAST W EALTH A CUFfSE ocean
railroad
train, writes “Klksph” tn the
arte* for $0$ additional women work
er* .that toe United Presbyterian 8udC*o Powpscpn of Immenae Riche* Chicago New*. They go to Key West
by Way of the Jto* which runs through
Cfcowdi hope# soon to be able to pat
Too Much for Mental Stability,
the Atlantic ocean on an embankment
into toe home and foreign mission
of Mexican Indian.
built frotp oue to another of those tiny
feWa.
island* known at the Florida keys.
Confined in an asylum for the Insane
As you ride along thTs remarkable
in Mexico fa a millionaire who never railroad, you look out the.window and
enjoyed a cent of his fortune, though down Into the clear shallow water and
for a time lie bad it in his possession pea great school* of fish playing near
In cash. The amazing story of ;this the «urface, and deeper down yon can
m m m v f
mao to whom wealth proved a curse, glimpse now and -then the shadowy
1$ told by G. P, Weeks in the Wide form of g small jaharli. On either *!ile
World Magazine.
of you reaches away to the horizon a
•Juvepelo nobles, ; a full-blooded vast expanse of brillteht blue water;
Mexican Indian, w»* bore in a palm
with island*, which vary to size
-The community center movement leaf hut ft* the little town of Panuco, dotted
from a fraction of an acre, to perhaps
h*a spread from 'America to the land inland from TampJco. Prom earliest a
of the pyramids. Fifteen community childhood he was forced" to workt his quarter of a square mile. They ate
Center* will-be greeted in as many wages amounting to'less than 50 cents low and flat and covered with Jowtown* in Egypt by the Women’a Han arweeV. When arrived at, manhood he gtowing mangrove** and other swamp
drail Missionary' Society of the United married and from'then on inmed his plants. Here and there a group of
Presbyterian .Church, says Mrs. 7T« JD. earnings over to hi* wife a* banker. coconuts or royal palms lifts a feath
Sands of Pittsburgbi pa., president of For several year* he led a coloHesf-' ery silhouette. Occasionally a little
the society. Although alt building ma existence, scrimping along day by’ day shack is glimpsed,, and a tow sail* are
seen in .the flistauee, but tor the most
terial* are unusually high now in
nnd saving little, Then, one day some; part the region la;a wilderness of blue
Egypt, the Qrganhmtipn plans to greet friends
inveigled him Info a card game. water, white sand and low-growing
the community center* at a cost of
Fortune,
was with him and he jwon Jungle—-a Wilderness that you would
not more than $JMMft# each.
‘
The community , center has been what was a great sura to theraIjt$l3., dove to explore In a small boat.
Of life you gee little. Now and then
found a most-necessary part of the This lie Invested In a small butcher
modern mission and efficient mission. .shop. The market thrived and a’ tow white flocks of ibises rise from the-is
The ’fifteen buildings' planned-wilt- be years later he'wns-,able to buy some lands} a. tree duck spatters clumsily
ertoted during the .next five years, land,,oh which to fatten cattle, When away from the twin, or a great blue
Says Mrs; gauds? This work v/ill be a oil was discovered a t. Tampico; his heron trails hl$ legs In lonely, dlgnrty
paft Of, toe.New world Movement pro* ranch was In the heart of- the field- across the sky. For the most part
gram lor . enlarging.the scop* of the No was offered l.OO(l,OOQ pesos and silence and sunlight own the place.
yearly royalties for the pll rights on
mission work abroad.
‘
Chinese Mail Up to' Date. ‘
There la one ‘community hbh?e at his land. “- This: he accepted, but de
’ The Chinese mail bag Is now a-poppresent, situated at;®eriha, Egypt; and manded payment in gnifi.
The money was delivered to him ns ular institution throughout the whole
all- toe new mis*tona*ies who -sailed
for Egypt last fall - and early this he requested, add. from then on his Of the ancient .empire. Established 23
spring Will remain at Benha lot one sole Interest in life consisted in gunrd- years ago, active development-of. the
year -while they ate Studying the- lan Inj? his treasure. He slept oh a' box department only began after‘the Box
filled with coins and refused to eat tor er revolution.- In 1&18 8,000 milea of
guage,
; - . -The missionary society, Mrs'. Sands fear his family-would poison him. At overland routes were addedto the serv
eays,-'expects to recruit a “large,num labf hfsarantarwiohed such a stage thnf ice. -Ahd now,* new continuous over,
ber of native women whp win be that it was necessary to have him con land courier route of roughly 3,375
- i
trainedto mlssidnwprk and'these -will fined. ,
miles, the longest In the world,1con
llvl? at toe various, community houses,
nects Kaigan by way of Mongolia with
while they fare.receiving their-train *f Where Brain* Don't Count x
Tlhwafji; capita! of toe ginklank (Clil-.
ing. Tt7Is-'expeCted that toe largest
One of toe strangest thing* in this nese Turkestan} following ip part the
draining school will he located at Cairo , world f* bow'difficult it is tor fin In, old trade routes from China to Persia;
and; smaller centers will he placed in f teilecthal to change tires on a motor The townspeople of a flourishing man
other citleSAnd towns.
tour^Ualtn* ^ewa. ....
ufacturing district were'so- enraged re
ra!' addition to1the ?306,000 to be
cently by the delay' Of mall that they
spent fpr building these centers,the
i appealed to the court, and the party
women, of the organization fidah to
} responsible’pas Orderedto be decapli
Where
H*
Was
Weak.
build five’ boarding Schools for girls
tated if he Offended again, Probably
in Egypt, at a, total cost of $239,000 • The. other day; my little cousin j•they
had missed their/copies of toe
•and on* sanitarium to cost $96,500, Al ' brought home his .report card marked Family
Herald!
’
A
plus
tor
everything
except
deport
together too budget for extended
work In Egypt during the next* five ment His father, said: “Why, John.
years calls fori an , expenditure of : how does,this happenr John’s reply 1 4 freq^J"*#*it ‘iteiteW .
[ was: “well, hut daddy, that's , my to the-Island of Formosa do&s’ toet_
$625,000. '
’ ,'
1-hardest study."-~Exchange.
are considered a great .delicacy,
• - sj

a

,

,

te V in t frifcfo#*, to* toads of um
' r 0^1*? **d Rta\9^ Bring, mUxicmxrie*
™ *•«* *«d * » by toe ia«r**sed
UvlRf p»d the smaanmedtoent
Just wMft by Mr*, j. d. Ssnd* of
Pittsburgh, f*., prsitdwt ot tee Wornen* Gsnergj. irt*stoo*ry Society *o?
the Dotted Pmbyterten Church that
SU lucre**® ®£ one-third will be granted to the salute* of UL home and
foreign «l*ionari®» eriii. hu welcomed
by the hundred* of worker* of thl*
denomination to Africa and A*ta, a*
veil as America.
- The high cost-of living has~hit the
roiMlonary m common with every one
due and workers in ,the home and
^foreign field* hare protected to head
quarters that they cannot Hive, on the
,?&00 yearly that each one how re
vive*. Mi*»i<raarie* to addition to
their salary get.living quarters.
The increase will affect 105 work’
*** to todla, Egypt and the Sudan as

* well a* the homo missionaries and
, those in the work for the -freedmen’e
’ hoard. ^
....... .
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a t A ttractive W ages a n d
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HOW’S TUTS?
w« offer (to* UttWtfod Dollars .te

MMi 'He mot. mm et Qateeto itato
g w tfjte
kr Sfett1* Cnjterrit
hfff beea
**U'*
Sett to*

Iapflffiy MJgmwfk Mm

irai )m l«-

.Iff •Wff TipflMlli rTtw'

Mtcom evmkoti, exMOSbar tn* Fdbefe
fee* toe Hteod »wf Ke*to»g to* <8*wi*«i pertteiuu
Jm*e jmt kemt
HnJl^ Ctotanto Maqiatoe for $ toortettia* you
wih M » A greet, towcewreeat in year

Maeral'ANUto. rater); tektor Gto}F*
CMicrto MeeUdqe «t one* *wf g*t rid
«t ecteeto. S#od tee teetiBtotoxl*,
F.J.
A Oo» Tokfot Ohio.
tm % <ni sxvntoite, 7S«,

WhattheKalser
fold Roosevelt

I f paint could be add i t ad
of covering, thbVoukt quickly aliow yh yi
. Ranha’a. Green C «d •% pwre ee«
#'dieap" paint. Add to thig Green Seg^a longer
aem ce, and new H fh t.ii ahed on the qtobMn
“ Which paitifc 1* chespeatf'
-

THE FOIL ACCOUNT
o! Roa,*y#It’* rooeptio* at Um
vnrious coort* ol Burop*, d«•oribinf iotimatefr hi* ransrk•fate interview, with the Kaiier,
are told in RodMvalt’, own
word* exclusively in ><■ •

.
,
’

You need a trnitworthy paint On yOqr pfepe^y.
One that sivea the maximum of coverinf protectkei
and beauty. The exact formula appears on every
package o f Green Seal Faint.
-'

„

S C H IB N E R ’S
M AGAZINE

sold

A t } our dcler* or Mnd $!.#0
new to SCRIBNER'S MAGA
ZINE, New York City, iter
three nuoisers-contnioinf

ti

Roosevelt’s Own Lottem
CED^iRVIULE, OHIO.

vi>

$

-f

tOut Rough Roads
O U G H R O A D S seem
^ * smoothed out b y the
' Wonderful hew Triplex Springs
. o f Overland. 4.

■

a»v

i

This com fort is now .db*
tamable in a. light car w ith ‘
econom y in fuel and tires
and remarkably low upkeep
” cost;, ,
' ■

Triplex Springs hold The
*\ wheels t o t|e road,- Wh-iM the - - \ G v erla h d 4 is' *s ta r te d
- and lighted b y
p a ssen g ers tid e in com fort.
’ two*-unit system , lit -SaS'^A.
-Their astonishing q u a litie s
S. L . batteries.'- It.<is equip
' have create^ an entirely new
ped with all the, latest car
: Conception o f light car riding
.
essentials
and conveniences.
’ ba se.• ••

T ae H ooven & Allison Com pany, o f X enia, Ohio, m aau facturirs pf bind ir twine, rope, and cordage, Operating three large
plants in this city, has openings for m an and women and fo r b oy s
above fifteen and girls above sixteen years*1old, -Thu m ills are in
every respect sanitary, the work is easily learned, mad em ployees
aira offered sp scu l advantages o f a nature which w ill directly and
substantially benefit individual”em ployees and their fam ilies.

V* I
- >‘r, . c’w«

T he com pany' maintains a GROCE R Y , ' carrying a- full line o f
staple Groceries which are sold to em ployees at actual cost. .A
m eat shop is m aintained where em ployees can purchase fresh and
sm oked m eats o f excellent quality- at cost.
„
The Com pany delivers COAL to its em ployees at actual cost.

, CENTRAL GARAGE,
Ueolrge Henkel, Prop. -Cedarvflle O

A Restaurant,
serving two. m ails daily is operated. / W holesom e cooked foods
and in abundant quantities are* always available to em ployees at
actual cost, *

Individual Gardens
w ill ba allotted to em ployees who ageae to m aintain them .
The
soil is prepared and turned over to the individual ready for plant
ing, w ithout coBt.

Own H ouses,
,

The Com pany can, now , care for 44 familie# in its( OW N
H OU SES, Taere is plenty o f ground and more w ill b e added as
the necessity becomas apparent. These houses are n ot uniform ,
there being som i w ith four room s, som e with five room s, and still
others with as m any as six: room s. E ach dwelling is lighted with
electricity and there is running w ater and other conveniences.

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R

Buy Now While Deliveries
Are ...Possible ,
*■

T he Com pany carries L IF E IN SU RAN CE fo r its em ployees
w ithout cost to them . A fter six m onths service, a policy o f $600
is issued and this am ount increased autom atically through length
o f service until individuals are each protected to a m aximum o f
$1,000.00,

Buy your Ford car now while deliveries «f« possbile. There is only * limited »p*ci. fled number of Ford car* allot* a to this territory, m* will he wise to J W one nov»
while we can get
to’deliver, A slgried. order with us i* your ^protection. - ,
Even our email allotment of Ford cart is not shipped tw until wa have bonafid* or
ders for them. This is becairie the demand for Ford ears all over tl* country id
greater than the supply or production. So don’t depend on spring delivery.
- Only so many Ford car* will he shlppedin this territory; only
‘rtitt
.0 get Ford cars. Jf you would he forehanded and plan ahead, you riill have us deliv
er you a Ford car as soon as possible. Thenyou will have it te use whenever you want

Steady Em ploym ent,
under the above conditions, is assured, as the
Com pany’s
pleats are operated the year round.
The wages paid are SU B
ST A N T IA L and, When taken in connection w ith the m any ad
vantages which the Company has to offer, m ake an attractive
proposition to any one interested in bettering him self Or herself.
For exact inform ation on any point, write or ’ phone.

1 The Stott is an alt y**i? trtlHty^irt yottr horn*
I M
It**
6a8^ ^
"0 P® .Spring
9 and summer,
...■4**syear
round.
autumn winter, it is yoururinnt'.
servant;alwxv*
alwaysraadv
toadytate
i *4h .
do your bidding.
t •»***. J •

IC A . MURDOCK.

The Hooven & Jtllison Co,
*

CEDARV1LLE. OH IO.

“ Spinnera of Fine Cordage Since 1869.”
A* » . ROWLAND* Employment Agent, Xenia, Ohio.

\
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3f#to§ to bwtoy Jrfvsa by Tbs
Bosrd of Education of Codaryfile
Township Rural ^School District, that
on iht 27th. dsy of April 1980, a
special tfcetioa will be M d to said
district to deUrrmna the following;
/■ *■ tfirawATlat, ix.
<tt Bnstti*
is ts « u «M ir
quMttan to wit; Shall the beads of i Y .
•Ha* n**utnx* #< Chtesso.i
arid district be issued in th* awn of
w s «t«s n»»tp*9*t nshwi
Eight thouaaod dollars, with whieh
to parch#** end maintain a reliable
U$S0N FOR APRIL 18
toeasportatiwl system to properly
and quickly iranipori the pppU* of THB VICTORY OF GIDEON’S BAND.
•aid district to the school building in
Cedarviile.
T E X T ~ Ju d«a 7.
{Said apodal election will he Judd “ OLDEN TEXT—Thor* (a no- m tr s is t
» t»V Lord to u,va by m **y or by feir.~
at the usual voting place#’in Cedar I 8*m„ un
viile Township. Poll# open from 5:30 .A ^ p iT IQ U A h MATERJtAT* - ludSM
SU-ijs.
A. If, to 5:30 P. M. standard time.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Gideon 'a n d Hi*
By order of The Board o f Edcation, Thr## Hundred,
JUNIOR TOPIC—How Gideon W on *
Podarvillo Township Rural School
Victory.
District. ,
JNTERMEBIATje AND SENIOR TOPIC
Andrew* Jackson, Clerk.
-V icto ry b y God’a Halp.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
Cedarviile, Ohio.
-O n#/W ith. God » M ajority.
March 22, 1020,
.
' *

Lesson

3 4 lifearsWorls-

]

HAT is th e kind o f ,in crease in salary
th e m inister h as re ce iv e d .
H is livings
expenses have risen ju st as fast and as fa r
as yours.

T

NON-RESIDENTS NOTICE ,
OF HEARING CLAIMS.

B ut h e Is paid o n the average just 3 ? cents ■
m ore p e r ch u rch m em b er than h e w a s paid 34

In the matter of Springfield—
Jamestpwn I. C, H, No. 472 Road.
Improvement No, 140 petitioned for
by Andrew Jackson and others.
Auditor's Office Greene county* Ohio
March 22nd, A, D. 1920.
To ,the Non-Resident Owners thru
or upon whose lands said ipmroveiftent is to be established or located;
’ ' i Cecil R; Bums, Eliza Radabaugh
and G,W . G. Hanna*
You are hereby notified that 'the
12tb day of" April* .1920, a t MLo’clock
A. M. has been fixed at the date, and
the office OjC the-County Commission
ers as the place, for the said Coiinty
Commissioners - to hear Claims for
COMPENSATION AND DAMAGES
in the matter- of^said improvement.,
S. O: Hale,
Clerk o f the Board o f County Com
missioners.

The M in ister N e v e r F a ih Y ou

E very officer o f the G overnm ent w ith a w ar
m essage t o deliver appealed to th e ministers first
o f all.
■
‘
But 80*^ o f the m inisters"receive less incom e*
than governm ent econom ists figure a s a minimum
for the, support o f an average fam ily. • .
W jhen hospitals peed m oney they enlist the
support o f the ministers-^-and receive it. / ,
- B ut w hen sickness visits the minister or the 1
m em bers of-h is fam ily they m ust be tre'afced in a
charity w ard. H is pay is less than a day,laborer’s.
8 out o f every 10 ministers receive less than
{$20 a w eek—about h a lf the p a y o f a m echanic.
W e P ay H im H a lf the W ages p f a^Mechanic
And o f these pitifully inadequate salaries, how much do
• . you contributeJ Nothing if you are, outside the church;
an average o f less than 3c a day if you are a church
mentber. \
.
' ,/
‘
* . . . .
A ll of.u s shar»rin
fenegts o fC h i^ d m kminfiBteri)'.to
the community." They;m arry u s; bury u s; baptize‘*#ur.
children; visit tta when w ea re .sick, In ■their’hands is the
spiritual training o { the youth, ,

ORDINANCE NO. 102.

W e A r e A llP rofiteers a t TA^ir Expense
Part o f the Interchurch W orld program to this—moving
wage fqrevery miniatof of, Jesus Christ;
efficient .plane.
, and a chance ,to do. a big mar/s j6b.
' r
^

I f you want better preachers, help to ’ pay the preachers
better. It’s the best investmsnt for -your com raunity--and'
; io r your diildreri-^that you can ever make, -

45 WEST :»th STREETJ NEW YORK CITY
Tim p u blication , o f th is pdrortim em ent /■ m ade p oa tiblo
through Urn co-op era tion -fit $ 6 danamtnatiana.

*
%.

Is Tour; Money Available?
UmtiSjCanyouget itwhenyou need it?
W e have m ade it a ru le .to p a y withdrawals
On dem and since organization, 1892, and our
reputation in this com m unity im that m atter
is'weU fixed.

Is it bringingyou a fair income?
Y ou r m onay e^rns w ith us 5 1 -2 per cent
sem i-annually. Y o u haye no* trouble, s o
expen se/nd delay, ^

Most important ofatt, is it safe?
A lt our m oney is loaned on first m ortgage on
real eetate, together w ith reasonable am ount
in U . S. B onds. There is n o better security.
T he loans are carefully m ade; the security
and the title carefuliy exam ined,
The fact
that we now have
assets
exceeding
$6,000,000.00 attest public copfidenes.'
W e invite y ou r inquiry j n person, or by mail*

4

So. Limestone St,,

,

Springfield, Ohio

EYES

(GutwsM Building now oirhfd arid being remodeled by tii.j

|Ex&min&d Correctly

m kpMtfMWMiai«fi

mHammaaer

G l i i l M F itte d .
AT MADE RATE PRICES

/TRY OUR IOB PRIMTMG

TIFFANY’S
At
Optical Department

i

OpeMXvaabNpt byAppotataiftat

Where y«>!3 ean gel the eb*4e#*fc eutt
«««*«»
Veal* j M i M er S p id M liealto
g

'

Key* V, X. Busier, Paster

i

S.E. WEIMER

Sunday school ah 9:99. G. H. Hartmath. Supfc. '
Preaching at 10:30 a, » .
Epworth League at 9:00,
You are invited to ail of these ser
vice#. t> -■

CedtarrtUe.

Okie

TREES AND PLANTS «

U. P. Church Sentoee.
.
j*
a
Rev. Jehu P, Whit#, Pastor,
- 7Y*#e sad plants tost grow. wWch is o f grHtoir
•
importinoo t rst cash .or poek gwuRy
Sabbath School at,9:S0.
Buy
for
the
future.
Quality is your Insurance
Preaching at 1Q;30
Dor trees and ptaats grow and
Some poor trees and plants Just
Y, P. C. U. at 6 P. M.
—other* die.
ptoduo#.
Wednesday Evening Prayer me«tPoor trees and plants are alFor 76 year# wo hava been
ing at 7;O0 P, u)
know for fa ir dealing. . ways moat expensive.
A cordial mvitation is extendod to
SO grievous was Israel’^ affliction
that they, hid in dens, .caves and all to attend these services.
Writ# for fro* book today.
strongholds (Judges 6: 2 ). to thetr
Express tr freight paid anywhere east o f to* Mississippi on orders
affflMtoror■mars,
distress they cried unto the Lord, and
R. P.' church
again he heard them and sent deliver
Rev, W. p. Hwriman, Pastor i.
ance. The angel of the. Lord, appeared
Sabbath School gt 9:30
to Gideon while at the post of duty.
Preaching at 10:80 a. m. ,
God always calls men, who are doing
Christian Endeavor at 6 P, M,
Tippecanoe City
Bok 39
Mtomi Cosrnty, Ohio
something. Gideon’s hesitancy when
Wednesday evening prayer meet
called was pot due to nnbelief, but to ing at 7 P„ M.
^
’ modesty aud cautiousness. When once
lie was convinced of. duty ,he was
Clifton uTpTChurch
- ”
.courageous end enthusiastic. ,
Rev. E. G, McGibben, Pastor.
I. The Opposing Army Or. 1)'.
Gfdeoh and hfs army arose) early on
Sabbath School at 9:30. W. R. Col
that eventful day ahd encamped by lins, Supt. '
"
the spring of Harod. Over against
Preaching at 10:30
them was the host of the Miffianites In
Y. P. C. U. at 6:30.
battle array. His army was Insignifi
A
cordial and urgent invitation' ia
cant to comparison with the Uidianin all the new styles now ready,
hereby extended to-ail to attend these
ites. t.
If. The Sifting of Gideon’s Army services:
O xfords, JPumps, tw o eylet ties and
“ Come thou with Us and we will do’
<w. 2-8).
t
thee
good;
•
for
Jehovah
hath
spoken
At Gideon’s call 32,000' men respond
C olonials are good .
We
have
ed, ready for the struggle.. This, good concerning IsraeV’ Num, 10:29.
seemed .a smalt army to go against the.
Midtanite army, 135,000 strong, but
Rev, Wra. T. McKinney, Pastor., ■
these styles in a ll- sixes
God said this was too many test they
Sabbath School at 9:80 a. m. Fred.
be led to boasting and self-confidence. Stewart, Supt.
Their iwii danger was not to their
a h d w idths.
Preaching at 10:30 a. in.
• ,
small army, but to their pride, Air
■
Teachers*
Meeting
Saturday
at
7,
that were faint-hearted were allowedChristian Endeavor at 3 p. m.
to go back, tearing only 10,000. Them
A cordial |invitation is extended to
C h ildren ^ fo o tfo rm
were-22,000 cowards in that group of
men. and, worst o f all* they were not all, Ify ou . have no church homo
ashamed to confess It. Still this was come with ns.
Shoes an d . O xford s
too many. When God was through with
his sifting process only 300 remained..
The 10,000 were brave mop, but not of
First Lifeboat still In existence.
in brow n and black
proper Quality and fitness, -Those who
The first lifeboat ever made is still
lapped the water showed alertness to existence in Yorkshire. It waa com
i ' ?
leathers.
and watchfulness. This test revealed strncted in x802, to be used “for saw
the quality and fitness of the men ing life In storms or other dangers, to
whom God would; use to win victory. ship*” A -poor shipwright invented
, II). God Givss Encouragement to and made it, and parliament con*!d>
cred his labor and skill so meritorious
Gideon (vy, 0-15# ,
>
*1
that it voted him toe. sum of |2,000 si
God hade .Gideon .go down to the, a reward.
Midlanlte camp, where-he would hear
something' which would cheer* biS
heert and strengthen,hfs hands. When
ffttfri* ihsB*. -,, • i
he' came near he heard a man tell a „ ,
The llttl# gr«md squirrels, ok prat*
dream, which was that of a barley cake
tumbling into the camp and smiting lt., ffs togs o f tod western plains, have
He also heard Die interpretation given tosfr komos 32 or 16 fest undotgrotutd,
to that dr$am; which made Gideon to with cotritocs sad rooms..I« sola*-of
be that caka. This greatly cheered 'GMmw tosmbtrs tow squlrrfd fasaliy
his heart and strengthened him for hiS -llvom- tad to otb*n* tood sad variont
work, and caused his ’heart to bur«t .matmials sre stored.'
forth to praise to God. A barley cake
is a very insignificant thing,' a very
cheap affair to itself, but with the
hand o f God upon it, It Would be sum*
dent to spread consternation upon the
Midlanlte* and bring destruction upon
their armies.
IV, God Give* Victory to Gideon
(W . 16-23).
HI* army was very insignificant and
CI N C IN N AT I’ S CKEATCST STORE.
FOUNDED U n ,
his weapons most worthless.' His at
tack was unique.: The' whole matter
was of faith (Hob. 11:82), , The ground
of his faith was God’s word and the
token which he had given him. God
does not ask us to go,forward without
good ground upon which to rest our
faith. Gideon with his 300 men formed
T hat’s what Charles Dickens said
into three companies, each man being,
Known as one o f the landm arks in
provided with a trumpet and with a
o
f
Cincinnati
when
he
was
here
Cincinnati.
lamp concealed within a pitcher. Thus
m any years, ago. H e liked it so
armed, they surrounded the camp* of
Located on h is to ric F ou n ta in
the Mldlanlte*. They were all instruct
well
he
cam
e
back
again
!
Square,the center o f th eactivitlesof
ed to keep thehr eyes upon tfieir leader
and imitate him. We, too, are to keep,
th e c ity in a buildHe was particular*
our eyes on our leader, Christ, and to
in g
c o n ta in in g
a ly struck with the
ever do ia he does. At the proper mo
140,000square
feet
ment they Mow. their trumpets and
“ wonderful hospi
broke their pitchers, giving opportun
o
f
floG
rspace,
\
tality’* o f the peo
ity for their lights to shine out. This
ple here.
awful crash Of breaking pitchers, fol
T he display win
lowing the sound of trumpets, accom
dow
s aire the m ost
T hat was m any
panied by the about. "The sword of
attractive.
the Lord and of Gideon,” threw the
years ago, but our
Midianltes into a panic, causing them
The Intenof o f the
hospitality hasn’ t
to fight among themeelves. One hun
store is filled with
changed a n y!
dred and twenty thousand were thus
choice merchandise.
slain, leaving but 15,000 of that mighty
Y ou will say we are
B
estofall TheM abley *
army (Judges 8:10).
to making the application to out
— «*-v o * --. u m i • g g -r jg ^ ss?
selves In this age, we can think of the
table
also,
after
vou
have
suent
a. time
umde merchandise
m orrlnnri:^ at reasonable n+iZL.
table”
you
spent
a
grade
prices,
sounding of the trumpets as represent
with us. There are many more interest
enables one to save considerable money
ing prayer, or calling to God; the
ing and beautiful sights to see now than
on the purchases made here. *
torches, as the light of the gospel; the
there were in Dickens’ time. He didn’t
pitchers, our human nature; and the
see any Zoo, for instance, or A rt Museum
Our rest rooms and the parcel checking
.whole, as this treasure in earthen ves
sel*. Only as the pitchers were broken
or Rookwood Potteries, or Union Central
service are at yolir disposal without
cost.
•
to allow the light to-shine forth, and as
Building.
We sound loud and long the trumpet of
All-Dickens saw and much more Is Wait
prayer can we expect victory.
Your next trip to Cincinnati will be
ing for you now. Come and see “ Cap
profitable and enjoyable if you malm it
tivating Cincinnati”
; Doing the Wilt of God.
a
point to visit T H E M A B L E Y &
The end of life Is to do the will of
Dickens was Right!
God, whatever that may be; if wo
CA R E W COMPANY*
.could have1no ambition past the will
of God, our lives would be successful,,
for the maximum achievement of aby
man’s life, after It if all over, Is to
CINCINNATI'S C H ^ A T M T STOfttt
TOUNDC D M T t w
have done the Will of God,- Professor
Druminond.

PeterBoUender&

■•>f ( W n - i-.iiir e i ' ( f ; i

the Merchants and Mechanics
Savings and Lean Association
§

M. ,E. Ckarek

AN »ORDINANCE GRANTING TO
THE CEDARVILLE TELEPHONE
COMPANY, PERMISSION TO
^CONSTRUCT AND MAINTAIN
ITS LINE OF POLES, WIRES
AND. FIXTURES, UPON AND ALONG THE STREETS, ALLEYS,
AND PUBLIC WAYS OF THE
VILLAGE OF
CEDARVILLE,
OHIO, UPON , THE TERMS AND
CONDITIONS THEREIN STATED
Be it ordained by the council of the
Village of Cedarviile, State of Ohio,
. Section 1. ‘ That the Cedarviile
Telephone Company,
successors
and assigns, be and hereby are grant
ed. the right, privilege and authority
to construct, operate and maintain its
Ikes of poles; wires and-fixtures, up
on and over the streets, alleys and
public way* o f the said Village of
Cedarviile, for the purpose of supply-;
log .the citizens o f said Village and
the public, communication by • tele
phone, upon the terms and conditions
hereinafter set forih.
, Section 2. AU poles shall be
reasonably straight, and shall he lo
cated under the direction of the Vil
lage Council, or the proper commit
tee thereof. Polos, wires’ and fixtures
shall be so. located as not to interfere
Wjjth’.the ingress and egress to and
from abutting buildings and proper
ties, or with the public .travel on said
streets and alleys, or with the drain
age of said streets, alleys and public
w*y». ,
,;
Section 3. The streets, alleys and
public way's in or Upon which work is
done or excavations are made, shall
be restored to as good, condition as the
same were before the commencement
o f such work, shall be immediately
removed by the Company, upon, the
completion o f the work. '
'
Section A. Said Company, its suc
cessors or assigns, shall be subject at
any and all times to any and all gen
eral ordinances now in existence!, or
that may hereafter bo passed, regu
lating the Use o f public ways, or other
public places.
Seciton G. Said Company, its suc
cessors Or assigns, shall hold said
Village free and harmless from any
and all damages and claims caused by
the construction, operation and main
tenance of its said poles, wires and
fixtures in said Village,
Section 0 .. The said The Cedar
viile. Telephone Company shall pro
vide and maintain, without expense
to said Village, one telephone in the
council chamber room, in the Mayor’s
office located; in said Village, the same
to be for the use of Village officers
and employees.
Section 7. Said Company shall
bear all expense of the legal' publi
cation, o f tuts ordinance.
Section 8. Thls'granfc shall remain
in force for the period of Ten (10)
years from and after its acceptance
by the said The Cedarviile Telephone
Company.
> Section 0. This ordinance shall
take effect and be in force from and
after the earliest period allowed by
law, and after filing with the Village
Clerk, the written acceptance there
of by the said The Cedarviile Tele
phone Company.
Passed this 6th day of April, 1020.
D. H. McFarland,
Mayor o f the Village of Ci darville,0.
Attest;
J. W. JohhsOn, Cleric of the Vil
lage of Cedarviile, Ohio,
Say Not.
Say not unto thy neighbor* ’’Go and
Accepted by The Cedarviile Tele
come again, and tomorrow I will give,”
phone Co,, April 6th, 1920.
when thou hast it by then.—Persian
O. H. Bradfute, {President.
Proverb.

' r
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O ld Reliable Meat Market

Covenanter Church, Xenia Ave.,
Rev. & B. MeElhfauwy, Pastor. ;
Sabbath School ah 9:30 A- M.
Preaching Sorvice at 10:30 A, M.

- I 111
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Frazer's Shoe Store

C IN C IN N A T I
is C a p tiv a tin g

One of the Foremost
Stores mthe Country

1stj

%h^abl&tj tmd (oJmvfd.

i«tilm,j »<Wr

English «up*r*tltiena
to England there Is a stiperistRIon
that if a bride and groom wat peri
winkle leaves together they will leva
each other. Should he, after marriage,
prove recalcitrant, here is a way to
win him back; Take' a piece of th*
root of a wallflower and a pariridgsk
heart, roll them into * ball and make
the man eat it. If you want to learn
• * ether your io t « laves you, crush
Some bleeding heart. If the Juice be
red, he does; if it he white, he doie
ftot,

1 «•
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Robert Hwffmau i# eot of K w
^PP W »l*lllM IW ;|l!,1l|ll|||p l#|j|ll, | | ,2 1. 1,1 ,l|ljl ! li

Th* Hen’# Bibl# Clu« of the M. E
church will give a supper this even
ing to th* I*di*#. • ^
~ f #n
Hr, and Mr#, J, c . McMillan of Col,

....... 2 1''" -C J,,"U
I""
«ongr«*atiew attended a meeting of
Sa^j^O no Ford Commercial Dayton Presbytery at Camdan, 0.,
fcodyj one 1817 Fora roadster body* Monday,
complete andj o first class condition,
H, A, McFarland, Cadarville,
Nelson Thorn* preached for the
Clifton Presbyterian congregation
Stephan Brown, Jamestown, aged last Sabbath, Mr, Tfaron graduate*
W, farmer, died Tuesday at a hospital from the Cedarville Theological Sam
xu X«ua after a tan daya Uhieee of liaanr,
alsapmg sickness, the first case in the ^
county.
Mr, H, A, Trusdale, one o f th* grew;
WANTED:. POULTRY, Call na at laymen of the Methodist Episcopal
our expense. Phone 02487, South church will #peak at the M. E. church
Charhwtou, 0 . Irwin Bros., Glad Sunday morning. He will bring a mes
sage that will inspire, instruct and
stone. Q.
challenge.

0. E. Bradfute addreesed the Labor
smd Trade# Assembly in Springfield
Wednesday night on the result of
**«??**•**«<>» iM bew dt- President Wilson’# industrial confervided into sections and the fir*t give# ence of which he was a member,
* **laU n tho church tht# Friday
evening,
s
„ Mrs. Lida Keck Wiggins of the
Springfield Sun addremd the Clifton
„
electricml fi'WL i» announced, im m unity Club last Friday evening
Ralifo Homey and Ruf** Sanders' with a program of original poems and
Thwr notice Appears In M% issue,
newspaper experience,.
........... . ' iji........ .

iW

F ro m now until o u r closing f 6r in ven tory A pril

illlW » * l iiin.iA'J.'l

w e will

people o f this vicin ity h ave given us b y selling m erchandise
now on hand on a closer m argin than sim ilar stock has ever

Key, is, L. McEIhtaney will take for
Ms. theme Sunday evening- at the
Union Service at the M. E. church,
“ Family Religion”, This is a vital
theme and will be worth hearing.
. JB"!W L»L!‘

26,

show our appreciation o f the splendid patronage the good

been offered in this com m unity.

.

Rev. E. G. MeKibfcen and Elder A.
... Collins
_____ of
. . the
.... Clifton U.
_____
G,
P._com
gregation and Rev. J, Pi White and
Elder John McCsmpbell of the local
congregation, attended a meeting of
Xenia Presbytery in Springfield,
Monday
'

and Hardware

Vince Rakeetraw of Texas drove
to Ohio in a Ford and has been the
MW
m
guest of relatives here. The machine Any one wanting their^egga hatch M
« • is
ed. Call Mrs, Wm. J^cCoy. Phone 97,
fitted for camping enroute. ,
■ »se
rm

* fe - sssear s t
*& S 2 S l£ S ?JS . h m *
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T h e best lines o f farm in g im plem ents.

SMMMv '

E veryth in g in H ardw are.
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Embroidered and Beaded Georgette,,.Satins, Taffetas, Foulards, Crepe M eteor, Crepe de
Chine* Foulard and Georgette Combination, The colors shown are Navy, Black, Copen,
Grey and Taupe. Of excellent quality qleverly styled.' Dresses that were priced up to
^37,50 pn sale now .at
« ,
’

A Large StocR o f the Follow ing; •
7.

ButlerS Prem ium H o g Fieed, H o m o
S '

M iddlings, W h ite M iddlings, Oil M eal, Dairy, Feed.
fc

-’ •

‘

'

'

r*

*

B ay Chick Feed by the 1 0 9 lb$.

,

^

\

1. 'H5B* Y

H o g Feed, Standard
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Best no grit $ 4 .5 0 per cw t;
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Distinctive Suits and Coats
< V»t
THE SUITS
of the Silhouette, the pamestaking

^ 'i

care in.
T'4SH

^ 5-M ^ u c e d T o ” ^ '

Vdout “ d & T -

$ 3 9 .5 0

$55 to $75 Suits of Tricotine, Hairline Stripe*, Check Velour and Serges,
- plain. embroidered and beaded,
reduced to , ,
, . * * ***•» ,
* *'■
; $79:50 W $99,50 Suits, of TricoBne, M M Twills,
snd Men's Wear Strew reduced t o . .
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THE COATS

The smarted; o f the new ire shown in Polo Cloths, Goldtones, Silvertones, Velour* and
Tweeds in Sport Model* andinthe Full Length Models,

mi iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Fred Yoder w m i* Coltlmhua, Tues
day, on buiinew.
>
l .
•
*
t t1
■C. C. Beam of Tritow Springs whe
recently puwhased tbe Ewbank prop
erty on Xenia aventte, ha# moved into

l '

,-a

*i

K

same.

•j:
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$ 1 5 ,0 0 , $ 1 8 .5 0 , $ 1 9 .7 5 , $ 2 5 .0 0

For Sale- Pure brown leghorn egg*
Mrs. J. R. Gan., R. F, D. 2, Cedar
ville, 0 .

1 STRAW SAILOR HATS
, All are smartly designed types for the season of the great outdoors. From such a
pleasing'assortment as we have Here, it will surely be a positive delight to choos one. One *
lot o f $7.50 Values. Specially prices at $£.95.
1
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XENIA, OHIO
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS

Mighty Dollar Rng Sale Sews
TH E M O ST SIN CERE T E ST IM O N Y J th* success of our BIG ANNUAL MIGHTY
DOLLAR RUG SALE is it# wide patronage. It has been even larger than We expected. Of course it
it a Vary libera! offer. You would naturally expect that hundreds of people. Would take advantage of
such liberal terms. You would be amazed if you knew how many people have taken advantage of this
offer. This sale closes Saturday evening, It has bead a very busy wade. It isn't only the low prices—
it's the fine selection of up-to-date rugs and the liberal credit terms of this Great Sate.

BE IN OUR STORE TOMORROW

Al l 133

Sizes]

<cx*

fe T ":

Wilton
Volvat

Prices

Rug*
§A&E ENM SATURDAY

5tovsm, Victowlfii

X E N IA , O H IO

ii

In many different high grade standard makes, offered even below old
low prices at ’ ‘Springfield's Tire Bargain Center'
YOU SAVE $5.00 to $25.00 PER TIRE
Buying and selling—through different stores—over $1,000.00 worth of
tires yearly and being foreiighted before March Oth advance, we
bought'several carloads o f line tires at big discounts below old prices,
SOME MAKES
30x3
$9.85
32*3 1*2
$14.95
30x31-2 12.65 . 32x4
31x4
19.35 , 33x4
21.60
34x4
$19.40
Strictly first gaade—fully guaranteed and a nice line of standard
blemished, such aa Portage, Mason, Goodyear, Goodrich,, Blackstone,
Miller, Marion, Clingstone. Sumit, Republic, Fisk, Victor, Knight,
. Mason andSilveriown Cords and many others,

* r jf li.H r > f la i«*i
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Mary Eleanor Bull gave a birthday
party last Saturday afternoon to sev
enteen little boys and girls about her
age. Refreshments Were served the
little folks, The event was in honor
Of her sixth birthday.

The Springfield Tire & Supply
Company

M N* Fountain Av*.

Mrs. Anderson Collins - underwent
an operation at the McClellan hospital
this week. She is reported at much
improved.
f-—

*

O ver 2 .0 0 0 A u to Tires

For Sale:-An extra good pur* bred
Duroc Jersey male - if two years oP
old.

20-24 North Detroit St,

, .

m
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m

stry Kennori.

fjtjdti,

•
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For Sale:- Paper bailer and quanti
ty of wire. Bailer like new and witl
be sold at a bargain. Save your old
paper and hail it, it will make you
money. Inquire a* this office,
» i« i..i,-iiir fi« » —

* v,

Always The Latest
Always The Best
Always The Lowest Prices

EGGs FOR HATCHING:— Pure
bred Buff Orphington eggs for hatch
ing by the setting or by the 100. Mrs.
J. V. Tarr, Yellow Springs pike, Cedarville, 0.
4 -u
NOTICE
All patrons holding Second and
Third U. S. Liberty Loan Bonds, may
exchange them for permanent Bonds,
Giev this your imMeaidte attention.
The Exchsnge Bank, 0. L. Smith,
Cashier,

,

,

,

' W. L. Clemsns has bad the building
formerly used for a garage at the rear
of the Richards Drug Store tom down
and will use the material -to erect a
garage on his lot in town back of the
insurance office. The bam that stood
on the lot has been moved to the
country ,to replace the one recently
destroyed by fire.
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For twenty years our goods and our have
done our advertising for us.

Salesman Wanted:- l'o solicit or
ders for lubricating oils, greases and
paints. Salary or Commission. Ad
dress. THE LENOX OIL A PAINT
CO., Cleveland, 0.

Read This Final

A x m in t s t e r

i

Herman McFarland has rented the
room in the telephone building now
Occupied by the Weatem Ohio Cream
Station, and will open a garage and
have-the agency for a new style body
for Ford car*. The cream, station will
be moved next door south,,

•ADAIR’S-

Tapfatry

Spring and Summer Stock
Now Arriving Daily

POULRTY: Remember t bay poultry
at the highest market price and wilt
call for any ameoat any time. .Price
38 rente a pound.
Wm. Marshall

Jobe Brothers Company

Springfield, Ohio

1 7 South Fourttain A v e .,

Wanted:- A competent housemaid
:for a family df two persona. No wash
ing or ironing. $7 per week. ■J. P.
Chew, 184 E. Market street, Xenia,
O. None hut first, class help need ap
ply.
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Next to T h« H *di»y Go*

SPRIN G FIELD , O H IO
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Mrs. Eliaibeth Ebtt^ea . la In a
very oritioal oehdition at this time,

X % GBT OUR PRICES ON - PRINTING X%
j •
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At Gentem. Mm "Meggi* Ariadna, ,
Mk M k «4 Sito polio* station and
lava heraelt up ax tie slayer of hap
yatibaad. Jmmm Artaana, 3), Italian,';
^Qaa body wiU found in a street,
fill* e&t*a* Mif-detestse. ■
.
Lawwuter Has a population ,0$ 14,<@M, an increase of i,l«2 over 1»10,
wa census bureau announced. Woesafar ka» MN> an increase of *,<Ms,sa4
WellerilJ* t,m , an Increase of l . m
Governor Cox .took up with the fad- ’
^government tlje question, tif ao' lg from federal ■warehouses buildmaterial formerly >Intended for
..........lent construction purposes, to
Sheet the need in the tornado-stricken
section# .or northwestern Ohio. .
Tiffin circle of the Child Conserva
tion league of America has been orfranlzed with 73 members*
■ Clement L. V. Holts, cashier and
•assurer of tlie Licking County Retfif
td .Trust company, Newark, is dead,
, Captain Charles W. Knox, for more
Chan habf a century a prominent figir e ip\the Ohio river sfeamboat trade
-letween Pittsburgh and Cincinnati,
>dled at his home in Marietta,
p WaQace Cathcart, director Of the
n.Western Reserve' Historical,society,.and hie aged .father, Rimon Cathcart,
Were seriously injured by" leaping
from the Cathcart home at Cleveland
to escape death in a fire that swept
the building,, with an estimated lose
■*r *401>0Q0,
’
1
t • Fire damaged the steamer Arrow in
Sandusky harbor.
• Erie county fair will he held Sept.,
XI, 29, 80 and Oct 1,
- Motion picture theater managers
.' ware called before the Findlay mayor
,, M answer V charge Of operating the-,.
’ aters on Sunday.
Ohio state university trustees adoptr Id a.budget for the next school year
; wh*h calls for,. 31,600,000, said to he
the largest amount ever estimated
i necessary to maintain the/school.
An escaped carnival show spake
' killed sheep and frightened Chestnut
« Ridge school children, near Xancas■ • ter. * f u
„
- z 1
*’• Mrs. Charles Loftier was elected
pnnsident. pf the newly organised
• civic league at Leipsle,
>v ,
i0 Body of Ruth E. Abramson of
, Fainssvine, who jumped Into Lake
„ Erie at Cleveland, was washed ashore
-1 at Willoughby beach,
* Richard Hinard, 2, felt into a stone..
; erasm ,d?ool at Findlay and <was
4* driwaed; ’
*
, ••
• FaUl Axup, 8, ward c - tha Ohio, MaWgtie home, ppriagheld, was Wlifd by
> toto while at play,
imm& Meehan, 25, spriigfleld,
waA htUed when an automobile . in
which’ he was returning from CoiumbaA overturned at Liteyette.
Henry Rankin, 50, Springfield, la
borer,'was shot three times and in.atantly killed, presumably f by high
waymen, - /•>'*'
At Toledo, Federal dudge Jfchn W l
Killlte ordered reSumption ot streetesr service, suspended by a strike of
ear men for a wage increase, He
' Seed the rate of fare at 7 ceMs and
and 2 cents for transfers hnd the
wags scale at 64, 66 and 10 ceftts.
. Disposition of Warren's war chest
toad wiU he decided by the Trumbull
eoUnty common pleas court,' There,
still remains jfil8,00O in the fundi /,
Governor Cox has offered'the major
generalship of the Ohio national
guard to Stanford B. Stanberry' of
Cincinnati, Colonels George H. Wood,
Dayton, and Benson W, Hough* UelaWare, both former adjutants general,
and Harold M. Bush* Columbus, were
appointed and have accepted briga
dier generalships.
Refused permission to go to the
movies alone, Robert Beach, Jr., 11#
Elyria, attempted to bang himself In
the cellar of his home and died of a,
broken neck.
Harry Black and Ward Logan, for
mer Akron patrolmen,' Vsre sentenced
^e the months la the county jail’ for
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#<H o n e s ty In W o r d a n d W a r e ”

-;i!S week Home-Lovers from
coast to coast are planning,to
make their homes m ore attrac- *
tive, more distinctly American—
fo r the w ar taught us' that
throughout the w orldTthe Amer
ican home stands out beyqnd ;
competition.

For Horn ^ Craft
W eek

‘

A Sale of

A Festival o f
Offering 15,000
Rolls* in tlie New
SpringJpMterns *

’’

t Beautiful fept'stry Papers
ttn gray ami rose, .two^ondd
'•and- jOther 'handsame effects,
will go nt ‘
_ OA .
the loll
wwv

r ■' 25c to 40c
W all Paper

’ -

Oatmeal, ■” Oilr, . Striped,
Varnished AUover, and hun
dreds of other pr Items; only
Ut to 40 r^ils of each, i ( i „
ut roil
JI«sC

18c to 25e
Wall Paper

15cto20c
Wall Paper

V

35 patterns- of fine quality
wall-paper in many different
colors that are regularly
priced from 15c f <11 ^
to 20c, at
A4-*/2C
Band# In all oolor* at, yd, 2c.
Cut-ont borders at, yard
, 4c and Up
*
NO RESTRICTIONS—Any* of
the above wall patera may bo
purchasefl with or without boiv
■lers or ceilings.

fc*'

Spring Wdrte

I
W* hawi any number ot cus
tomers who would -jot think of
ftbdrborsmouheavyi
work witboot firstf
them an Avnloni
i j

■ In beautiful plain design, also col
ored borders with venter Valahhe—
the newest bed room and dming1
room effects;$4.25 xvp to $2.05, ■

White and ecru, plain or with col
ored inserts, 50c and Up.

'■'

Curtain Nets ■'

. hams, Swisses, 30c to $2.50.

50-inch' Velour
In blue, rose,
hiown

Overdrajtery, all colors, roae, bine,
brown, green and two-tone, 08c and

Fancy Silkoline

up,

Yard Mnde/in all dainty colorings.
SjieC'ial this Week,-.
Jj?
yard .*, * .......,,«... « . . * * , ; . . ; * ■ . vZ>
■

Scrim Curtains

Plain and fancy, with drawn work
and Chintz borders, 25c and up.

Sectional Panel Nets
That extremely popular and hand
some window dressing, 75c to $3,50.

Curtain Swisees

Guaranteed Sunfasf, Drapery, A®
, inches wide, $3.75 and up,

50>inch Sunfast Madras
In all
solors

'

Plain., dotted, bordered and fan
cies, with and without col&r; 20c and
up.

Hundreds. of pretty
new patterns for any
and all purposes, A ,
veritable cretonne show
—39c up.

36 to 50-inch width, plain, taped
edge and fancy bordored, 40c and
np. . . ■
■■* ' '

’

Buy On Eaxy
Terms Through
The Moms Pi*n

X S Ihe'WTiiteftHoUre, In the r*g*1 abode Of the Mikado, in the sumptuoiM homes
of six tl, H, Rupreme court Judged, In John D. Rockefeller's palatial dwell
ing, and in fine- homes everywhere, some of the rarest, costliest rugs\ In the
World arfc “Hoouer-ed” regularly to rejnove dirt thoroughly and to lengthen their
Ufa—just as TheaHcovei* cares tor the charming rugs of many well-known local
(residents.
. ,
,

HomeCDeixonstratfon
Without Charge

Department
Pourth Floor

ITH the Morris
Plan you need p*y
only ten per cent
down, and have as many
as fifty weeks to pay for
homefumishings,
■'

W

It is a straightforward,
op&n-and-above b o a r d
banking proposition. Ask
us about it

l
‘Vf j*
i. 4
f,!-h

MODEL 4-90 $875

Owens 6 Son
C edn rvU l.,

t ..
-i

,

mJL- —*-•«•

m

1.75

GUARANTEE

The Buckeye Is GUARAMlIltel) t«

REASONABLE

Satisfaction Guaranteed
- or no Pay
jglPatties wanting two auctioneer*
I m in position to supply the
extra man with unlimited ex/ petlence. .
'

PHONE 2-120

Eor a lim ite d tim e w * can ^nake im m e d ia te delivery^

• e tu *

Grass Ruprs

D* Lax* grade
—the finest
made, in most
artistic
de
signs and alt
th e . wanted
coloring*. Regular 3*6.00 val
ues. Horn# Craft Week |1».7£.

A U C T IO N E E R
,

N o to u rin g cur a t an y pries is m o rs dopsudaM o or m ore econ om ical
to operate th a n th e Chevroflet* Y ift w ith a ll its econ om y an d low
price it is a h an dsom e) to o m y t com fortab le ca r— one you can feel
proud to ow n .

,
\

CREX

Barry Kamos

Gedarvllle, • -

mm M

m

Buckeye, The W orld's Best
Incubators

TERM S VERY M

ifS *' **r#
* *1* !

For Home Craft Week .

■aeUeMteln

GNEVROLET
,

........

Cretonnes

Marquisettes

has its rugs cteaned thoroughly b y

minsBc

OrinokaMills

Curtain Scrims

The^“First Home ixi'the Land”

*■

-h i

, Colored, Madras

ACW »vw

In an unlimited amay of design# to
suit every need. Cable Net Curtains,
Irish Point Curtains, 'fbe latest nov
elty in fine curtains. BmbroTdrnV.d
Nets, $3.50 to $22.50/

.And Marquisette Curtains. Plain
and fancy, hemstitched, laee edge;
some with insertion, some with der
tached and comer motifs, $2.45 to
$7.45.
■V ■j '
■.-•.

'

A ll kinds* Pilots Shadow, Nutting*

Upholstering'* yard ..........* w

Rug Special
| i%

CurtainMadras

d*«* Q F

Imported Scotch Madras
Curtains / '
,
‘ *, TexlteaHier '

____ lle*ae*P&v*fc Beta*!

smdtbee petting them on af

: of Avatm Farms
: fot at least at
v find that thatl
'hotart “ right dpi
Miteehr■toes’‘ aftertoewin-*
♦if'SMi

4

Special this

itxCTitio suction smarm
ELECTRIC SUCTION CLEANER
It Bm U—A* If Sws*p«—As (t Cleans

w
it

!

• S fe H O d V E R

ttient of high■'mTW m ■
trade all-wool .
f i n e Wilton
U n g s . Worth moro money
AtW listed at the mill today for
mote than wo offer them to you
foi; during Home Craft Week,

rk\ / i|<-Top S h ap e

>1

Homs Craft Week

A Rood. Assart- Y

i ^3* Your H orses

$5 Tapestry Table Scarfs
*

f

^

Royal Wilton a j , •
bus*. 3x12 ft. \ m \ r m

la*\

•/During Home Craft Week we i r t malting a display of window Wee and other drapery materials that wiU help
you to decorate you.' windows so. they will tell the right stoiy of your home.
'
Yon witt also he interested in our displays of the latest styles in window dressing. 1
..
- -

Net Curtains ^

SS patterns, of paper in
many different colors, suit
able for any room and regulaiTy priced from iSc 1 4 ^ .
to 25c, a t ............ * I t C

,

---------....------ ,-~eries

. ____

D Y a glance at the windows you know the w ell furnished, w ell k^pt.home, and i t is
U ~th e window draperiesr-rthe curtains particularly— that tell the whole story to the
folks outside.

40c to. 65c
Wall Paper

T - ir - *1"

hfi

Springfield, Ohio

- ■>
N’WNlt * W.

*■

Ohio

hxtrit MORE GHICaCS and STRONG
ER CHICKS than any other lmmbator.
i •
•
■, ..
It fi further g^kranteedl;-

To require no artificial twiatnee,
To apfcsts wtiirfiwtorily h* any t*m■perate*# dawn to freeing* and to m
quit* no attention to the
feotn the time a hatch te stertwl mm
it is finished.
The perfect oenstirwitioft of all itemechaaieat pasta is idso gemwm.
bwulmtor of part thereof hti^ doe* not jtelfil oar *wtt
mutes in i m f pa*tio«d#r« wilt he m^taeed without
t iiia v d ^ fe * lr d a s « .

O h io

And Nut ie Slue.
When yon know a man to he yellow
it is just t* well to draw the onto*
Une.* Cartoons Magaaino.

M
^

ROBT. BIRD 4 SONS CO.

.

